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19 October 2001
USA. New Mexico. Doña Ana County. 13 mi SW of Hatch on NM Highway 24.

Animal found on side of highway @ 1100 hrs. Fairly fresh. Very little odor. Fleas still alive on animal.

1. Conis larrans, female
Accession # 2001-852
N.K. # 103336
Alice Chung-MacCoubrey # 30.

1040 mm - 310 mm - 172 mm - 104 mm = 7.15 kg

Animal has a white-tipped tail!
Several fleas brushed out of coat.
Damage to animal by vehicle. Both front limb humeri broken. Right left rear femur broken. Lower jaw broken + nasal bones broken.
No heartworms seen. Lungs a healthy pink + darker motting. No worms seen in Trachea or lungs/bronch. A few worms (nematodes) seen in stomach.
Contents of stomach saved in jar.

Main preparation by Alice Chung. Assistance by Julie McIntyre + Melissa.